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ALA’s 2018 Annual Conference & Expo
Thursday, May 3, to Sunday, May 6
Gaylord National Resort & Convention Center
National Harbor, Maryland

2018 ALA Regional Legal Management Conferences

East (Regions 1, 2 & 3)
September 13–15, 2018
Palmer House Hilton
Chicago, Illinois

West (Regions 4, 5 & 6)
October 18–20, 2018
Hilton Austin
Austin, Texas

2018 Chapter Leadership Institute

July 19–21, 2018
Grand Hyatt Denver
Denver, Colorado

Chapter News
The Virginia Chapters, Hampton Roads, NOVA, Richmond and Western Virginia,
will host their 2018 Virginia ALA Statewide Retreat! Save the date — March 16–17 at
Hilton The Main in Norfolk.

The Central Florida Chapter found the answers with their CFCALA’s first Business
Partner Trivia Night. Much fun was had by all participants — business partners who
attended said it was their best event ever! They were able to network, have fun and
really get to know the members at their tables. The chapter also debuted business
partner’s name badges for all of the Bronze and above partners. The business
partners loved having their official CFCALA name badge! We LOVE our BPs.

The South Florida Chapter had more than 350 riders from the ages of 5 to 80. Some
were adaptive cyclists (children) who road 1.5 miles (wish you could have seen the
smiles on their faces), some were hand cyclists (veterans) who rode from 12 to 100
miles, and some riders cycled more than 125 miles. Each year there is a rider that
becomes an inspiration. We had the pleasure and opportunity to meet Kerry and her
buddy Caryn. Kerry and Caryn participate in ThumbsUp International and they are
training for an Ironman. Caryn pulled Kerry for 71 miles today, which included the
Card Sound Bridge in strong winds. One of the participating riders helped Caryn up
the bridge while running in bicycle shoes — not an easy task. The camaraderie from
riders and volunteers was wonderful. It is not easy for Kerry to be in that position for
hours, but she is very motivated. After her day of riding, Kerry enjoyed a cold beer
with us. It will be hard to say “I cannot do something” after spending time with
Kerry and Caryn. Take a few seconds to watch the video and get inspired.

The Mobile Chapter had several events toward the end of 2017!
MANAGING PARTNERS BREAKFAST
The 6th Annual Managing Partners’ Breakfast was held at The Battlehouse Moonlight
Ballroom. The keynote speaker was Political Cartoonist J.D. Crowe and the event

was sponsored by Scotty Waters Financial Services, LLC. It was a great event with
many of the areas law firm managing partners in attendance.

BUSINESS PARTNER EXPO
The Annual Business Partner Expo was held at Azalea Manor and the theme was
Family Feud. The chapter had so many amazing business partners and members
attend, plus lots of new faces. The games were a wonderful addition to the event
and everyone commented that it might be their favorite expo yet.

CLE LUNCHEON
The 2017 CLE Luncheon featured Stuart Teicher, JD, who spoke on ethics. His
speech, “Slipping Through the Ethical Cracks: 5 Ethics Issues to Address in Your Law
Firm Policies,” was extremely informative and interesting. It was held at The
Admiral Hotel and was sponsored by Vital Records Control. Lunch was also provided
and the turnout was great.

The Jacksonville Chapter is boosting their visibility with social media! Stop by and
follow them. Their handles are as follows:

Facebook — @JaxALA #JaxALA
LinkedIn — @JaxALA #JaxALA
Twitter — @Jax_ALA #JaxALA
Instagram — @Jax_ALA #JaxALA
The Knoxville Chapter keeps on rockin’! Knoxville celebrated 30 years as a chapter
at a reception this past summer. Current and former members attended the event —
one even came from as far away as Richmond, Virginia! Our small yet committed
chapter continues to find ways to stay relevant and informed in the legal industry.
Knoxville rocks!

The RDU Chapter Pairs 2017 Fall Social with Legal Aid Fundraiser
The Raleigh-Durham Chapter of ALA hosted its annual Fall Social — a time for fellow
legal managers and chapter business partners to “unwine” and enjoy a time of
networking and fellowship at Chatham Hill Winery. Beyond sampling delightful wines
with creative food pairings, the chapter had a paring of its own in mind — to
combine this gathering with a demonstration of support for its community. For 2017,
the chapter elected to focus the event in support of the Legal Aid of North Carolina.
Through the generosity of both members and business partners, nearly $1,000 was
raised in financial contributions to support the work of Legal Aid in providing free
legal services in civil matters to low-income people to ensure equal access to justice
and to remove legal barriers to economic opportunity. The Raleigh-Durham Chapter
is proud to be able to assist in furthering their mission.

The Raleigh-Durham Chapter hosted its annual Holiday Breakfast — sponsored by
LexisNexis — at Sullivan’s. A scrumptious breakfast of steak and eggs was preceded
by a time of fellowship with colleagues, as well as an intriguing Christmas game that
challenged all to identify their peers from childhood Christmas photos. Many cute
ones were displayed! The holiday spirit of giving was in abundant display, as
collectively the chapter members and business partners donated more than $800 in
gift cards to support the work of Haven House ministries in our community. This
generosity, coupled with the general laughter and conversation, evidenced the
unique professional community fostered in the Raleigh-Durham ALA Chapter.
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The Maryland Chapter has done the following community service projects this year:
Back to School: In late August to early September, the chapter participated in a
back-to-school program to benefit an inner-city elementary school. The
chapter collected a truckload of backpacks and school supplies for
Highlandtown Elementary.
Habitat for Humanity: 10 members and business partners participated in a
Habitat For Humanity build.
Maryland Food Bank: Approximately 10 members, spouses and business partners
volunteered at the Maryland Food Bank sorting and boxing food for those in
need in the state of Maryland.
Sarah’s House: For the holiday season, the chapter selected Sarah’s House, a
program offering emergency shelter and project-based supportive housing with
an array of other services for families experiencing homelessness. Additional
information about Sarah’s House and their programs can be found here.
My firm adopted all 25 children and teenagers from Sarah’s House and purchased
winter clothing for all the children.
The Western Virginia Chapter had its 3rd annual Toy Drive to support the Rescue
Mission Ministries. The toys, gift cards, clothing and personal care items collected go
to support the children of parents in the Mission’s recovery program. On the final
collection day, chapter members head over to the Mission where they gift wrap the
items collected. The members also have the very special opportunity on that day to
help parents secretly shop for their children, picking from the stocked shelves of
donations. The shared hugs and smiles make for a very sweet and bright holiday
season!

Region 2 Leadership
Incoming 2018–19 ALA Board of Directors and Regional Leadership Teams!
The Board has appointed Geoffrey Williams, CLM, MDiv, of Cunningham Bounds, LLC
(Mobile, Alabama) to fill the Region 2 Director position. Geoffrey has officially
assumed his role.
Michael Bumgarner, CLM, CPA, CGMA, of Flaherty Sensabaugh Bonasso PLLC
(Charleston, West Virginia) as At-Large Director (Regions 1 & 3)

Debra L. Elsbury, CLM, of Threlkeld Stevenson (Indianapolis, Indiana) as At-Large
Director (Regions 2 & 4)
Brian Gilman, CLM, CPA, of Smith Debnam (Raleigh, North Carolina) as At-Large
Director (Regions 5 & 6)
Karen Beasley of Goodis Thompson & Miller, PA (St. Petersburg, Florida) as Region 2
Representative.
Sandra Corcoran of Hedrick Gardner Kincheloe & Garofalo, LLP (Raleigh, North
Carolina) as Region 2 Representative.
They will officially assume their roles at the Association Luncheon in National
Harbor.

Michael Bumgarner (2017–2018 At-Large Director, Regions 2 & 4); Brian Gilman (2016–
2018 Region 2 Representative); and Mark Tallent (2016–2018 Region 2 Representative)
will be rolling off of their current positions. Thank you for all your hard work,
dedication and passion for making Region 2 and ALA fabulous! You are truly
appreciated!

2018 Chapter Milestone Anniversaries

Congratulations to all the Region 2 Chapters!
46th: Richmond, South Florida, Maryland
45th:Capital
42nd: Jacksonville
41st: Atlanta, Central Florida
40th: Kentucky
39th: Hampton Roads
38th: Middle Tennessee, Northern Virginia, South Carolina
37th: Panhandle, Suncoast
35th: Memphis, Raleigh/Durham, Birmingham
34th: Florida Capital, Mississippi
33rd: Sarasota-Manatee
32nd: Palm Beach County, Mobile, Charlotte

31st: Southwest Florida, Chattanooga, Knoxville
26th: Western Virginia
20th: Puerto Rico

Region 2 on Social Media!

Search for Region 2 on Facebook and Twitter @alaregion2
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